
ETY FIGHT
*ninistration Forges Prepar-

ing for Attack By Bryan
an Walsh.

By J. 3ART CAIPNULL,
Iadragemel 311ews serwke.

$AW FRANCISCO. June 2.-The
wires between Democratie Chairman
omeer . Cuihpings' headquarters

and the White House bussed today as

the AI aistration forces prepared to
3eet thhard, bitter light WUliam
Jenaingp Bryan. supported by several
Desmoeratie Senators, is expected to
wage against the adoption by the
Democratic convention of the Wilson
League of National plank.

- 1ryan was busily engaged at an
early hour conferring with Democrat-
to leaders like Senators David I.

Walsh. of Massachusetts; James A.
Reed. of Missouri. and Robert I.
Owen, of Oklahoma.

"If Cummings thinks our fight to
3revent the President's proposal to
have the league make the chief issue
of the campaIgn is going to be a fiare-
UV is the resolutions committee which
he ean eily smother. he is going to
1W body mistaken," Walsh said.

WALSH CAPABLE SICOND.
Walsh will represent Massachusetts.

Uryan Nebraska on the resolutions
coumftte. Walsh is gifted with the
ome kind of Rery eloquence for
whfth Bryan is famous. Walsh is a

Rgter, like Bryan. During the long.
aerknonious Senate debate on the
league. Walsb proved he could both
talkand fight. It is conceded by Ad-
2ninistratlo'n leaders that Walsh will
make' an able second to Bryan in car-

rying the league.fight to the conven-
tion floor.
Cummings is bending every effort

to prevent the oratorical explosion
which Bryan and Walsh are threaten-
g to cause'in the crowded conven-
on auditorium. The Administration
N_heel horse" desires to keep the
treaty battle conlined to the resolu-
0tona coplmittee, for he knows that
verbal attacks by Bryan and Walsh
qn the Administration league policy
will be given widespread publicity
and will be seised upo aby the Re-
skublicans as demonstrating a split in
the Democratic party.

. Curmmings is working to prevent
an appearance of a split. He wants
to. avert an open fight, to keep what-
ever ruction is raised by Bryan and
Walsh and other anti-Administration
men behind the closed doors of the
room in which the resolutions com-
mittee will maeet.
WANT LA"S AS CHAIRMAN.
The fight involves the Administra-

tion "slate" to make Senator Carter
Glass, author of the Administration
treaty plank, chairman Of the reso-
l'utions committee. The Administra-
tion'leaders say they will elect Glass
and incorporate the Administration
pJank. in a platform which a majority
qf the committee and of the conven-
ton will adopt. The majority rule
ipill prevail, they predict, and will

ht yan and'Walsh and other anti.
dirdtoa ten. mAy 'wage.lEm ary from Cummings sought

t Bryan and Walsh ye ay in an
ort to patch.u~p t11,. and.se if

4% agreement $0 d eat mahed' a
teaty plank.
"My chief aim is to ltave a treaty

iglank incorporated in the DeZocratic
platform that will*meet the twation
created by the declaration made on

the league in the Republican platform
adopted at Chicago. and th t will
prevent the Democratic pett from
being placed on the defensive by hav-
ing to justify the Presi4ent's attitpde
on the treaty question." Wals sa1d.

$RYAN TO GIVE DATA
BACNG "DRY" CAUSE

NEW Y1K. JuIe 2i.-Data "show-
tg in "oientific detail ethe Mocialand
economic edeots of prohibition" have
been provided for the use of the plat-
fprm committee of the Democratic
national convention by William Jen-
nings Aryan, it was stated today by
the Rev. Worth M. Tippy. executive
secretary of the socia, service commis-
,sion of the Federated Council of

lphurcheg.'Police and court records show a
eeresse in the number of potential
Iiminals, confined or on trial, run-
mning frop 30 to 90 per cent," was one
of the a tements in the sociological
report made by W. E. ,McLennan.
Mr. Bryan included ,the report* in the
data given to the' platform commit-
tee, it wasn stated.-

Eyes Carefully
Our Graduate
-who will render'
you accurate and
conscientious ser-
vice.
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Sidelights
On the 'Frisco

Convention
SAN FRANCISCO, June 27.-The

Amalgamated Soviet of Persecuted
Convention Reporters held an indig-
nation meeting today.
Given the freedom of the conven-

tion by the Republicans in Chicago
and by the Democrats here to date,
the reporters could not understand
it when the national committee de-
cided to chase them out of the com-

mittee room just before it wanted to
hold an executive session to decide
the Georgia and Missouri contests.
The hall outside the committee

room was bare of chairs, the floor
was concrete, and, oh! so hard on the
feet, and worst of all the walls had
been freshly painted, making it im-
possible to lean against them.
There it was the reporters waited

for the crumb of news to be thrown
to them from the national committee's
table, standing about on one foot like
herons or marathoning up and down
the hallway, and visions came of how
the Republican national committee
did it. In Chicago the newspaper
men had the same status as commit-
teemen in all except voting, being
permitted to sit in on the most secret
of secret conference. but still more
important, was the fact that at noon

#ech day a wpnderful buffet luncheon
wah''served the comnmitteemen in a
private dining room and the reporters
*Ate teir guests. At the auditorium
gOday there wagnt eves a ham sand-
ich.
After it was all over the reporters,

hugging their woes to their breasts,
wended their way sadly to thei.r hotels
and reflected upon the cruelty of the
world in general and the Democratic
party in particular.

Official badges at Chicago bore
Lincola's features. Thomas Jefferson
adorns those of the Democratic con-
vention.
Thomas Henry Quinn, five. son of

National Committeeman Patrick H.
Quinn, of Rhode Islend, will be the
youngest official worker at the con-
vention.
Thomas today received pointers

from the Palace Hotel bellboys on the
duties of a page.

They're already calling the phio
delegation "Cox's army."

On the Larkin street corner, just
opposite the entrance of the conven-
tion hall, is an ancient saloon, with a
real genuine bar and rail. Democrats
pass with longing eyes. In the free
lunch counter pans hot dogs simmer
daily. But behind the bars--only
memories.

Headquarters of the,various press
associations are scattered along' a
deep narrow hallway in the Palace
Hotel and 'right in the midst of them
is a manicure parlor.

Examined By
Optometrists
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WOMENAID
REED'SDEFEAT

Relection of Missouri Senator
W8loomed Because of Suf-

frage Attitude.

By U & KU.GO FAMEANKS.
.embe, of the ....e6h. n-mte

et the emeStiS Natioant
committee.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 27.-Bands
playing. motors honking. policemen's
whistles shrilly expostulating. fat
street car wheels, banging guns on
the leet now and then mysteriously
and sonorously saluting, boy scouts
marching, dark horses champing.
"Cox's army" parading, delegates
sightseeing. sun shining, flags flying,
Palmer band playing "The Long,
Long Trail." boosters boosting. jaser.
Jazzing. lobbyists lobbying-this is
the San Francisco on the eve of the
convention.

WOUND ANN VUATURUS.
The outstanding feature of the

whole thing is the women. They give
color to this convention that never
was seen before. There are 400 of
us ofaicially with the convention-06
delegates, 202 alternates, 50 State
committee women who are members
of the national committee, 17 mem-
bere of the executive committee of
the national committee, and the rest
personnel of various committees.
Of course, so large a feminine rep-

resentaUon means that there are
women on every committee; nothing
is decided and no moves are made
without their participation. Yester-
day, at the executive session of the
National Committee, women sat silent
and eager when Senator Reed. one of
the greatest foes of equal suffrage,
lost his plea to be seated in the na-
tional convgstion.

It was a triumphal moment for
some of the women present, who had,
again and again, frisitlessly inter-
viewed him in his office at Washing-
ton in the interest of woman suffrage.

RECOGNITION GIVEN.
The Democratic party has been gen-

erous to women, there is no doubt
about that. They have opened po-
litical doors that may never again be
closed and the consciousness of this
gift impresses the Individual woman
who is attending the convention in
some official capacity with a tremen-
dous sense of her responsibility.

It is no longer a question simply of
whether women must make good in
order to win recognition and credit
for their sex; they are so intimately
associated with the policies and
achievements of the Democratic party
that Its success is inevitably tied to
theirs.

CONVENTION ROLLS
OVERREED'SCLAN

Missouri Senator Defeated In
Contest Was Opposed By

Suffrage Leaders.
(Continued from First Page.)

kota. H. H. Perry; bhio, E. H. Macre.
Perhaps the most vehement of

Reed's attackers was Senator Carter
Glass of Virginia, who is President
Wilson's representative In San Fran-
cisco. Although his speech was in
'the privacy of an executive ses.ien,
bits of it leaked out to the corridors.
He told of Reed's consistent and bit-
ter antagonism to the Wilson Admin-
istration.
He reviewed at length Reed's rec-

ord. which is filled with bolts from
the White House dictation and so elo-
quent was he that he brought tears
to the eyes of some of the women
leaders who were permitted to sit its
on the hearing as national committee
women-to-be. Other speeches agairst
the seating of the Missouri Senator
were made by Patrick Quin. of Rhode
Island; Senator A. A. Jones. of New
Mexico, one of Reed's colleaguet; A.
R. Titlow, of Washington, and John
W. Coughlin. of Massachusetts. All
were insistent that the little gry-
haired Missourlan be denied partici-
pation in this convention. Reed still
has a chance to sit In the convention.
but it is conceded to be a remote one.
He will take an apeal to the com-

mittee on credentials .and, If he can
get a supporter on that committee,
perplaps later a minority report to the
floor of the convention itself. How-
ever he has a trump card left in an
alternate's credential which will
guarantee him -a voice in the session.
Instances where the credentials

committee or the convention itself
have overturned the action of the full
national committee are so rare as to
be almost unheard of and the general
belief in AdmInistration circles today
was that "Jim" Reed has been
squelched.
The Georgia case likewise will be

carried to the credentials committee
and prolfbly to the convention floor
with about the same chances of suc-
cess.
The Palmer delegatidn fromn Georgia

is headed by P. A. Stovall, of Savan-
nah. Ge.. and is for Palmer solid.
The opposition to Palmet' is headed

by Charles S. Barrett, nationally
known as head of the Farmers' Union,
and Includes former Senator Thomas
Hardwick, who was an opponent of
the Administration while he was In
the Senate.-
Barrett announced today that they

would carry their fight on. and If un-
successful he declared that all the
political fights. of history would be
tame affairs, compared with what will
be staged in Georgia this fall.
Two-thirds of the Democratic vot-

ers of Georgia are represented in the
L'nith-Watson combination, the Pal-
mer slate getting through because
Palmer got a small plurality in a

three-cornered fight in the primary.

WOMEN PLAN TO NAME
DIXON AT CONVNTIN

SAN FRANCISCO, .Tune 27.-Lewis
Nixon. of New York, was thrown into
a whirlpool of Presidential candidates
for the Democratic nomination for
President today by George L.. Pray
and James 3. Doyle. of New York.
who have been handling the trip of
the committee of one thousand New
York Democratic women to the coast.

It lhas net yeen decided who will

-a I r. Mem.ber f

MRS. SNELL MUST
SHARE HER SEAT

Lone D. C. Woman Delegate to
"Take Turns" With Men

in the Voting.
(Continued from First Page.?

want two Senators. and Representa-
tives in proportion to our population
- 437,000 - which would probably
mean two. The Republicans refused
to put such a plank in their platform,
but we are going to put it through,
and what we ask will not precipitate
a revolution between Congress and
citizens of the District. The change
we ask can be brought about by a

constitutional amendment. We feel
confident that the Democrats will put
this in their platform."

RUNS O!OHER OWN.
Regarding her election as delegate.

Mrs. Snell said: "One morning I took

up the paper and saw that they were

going to have primaries and that
women as well as men could vote. I
said. 'I think I'll run;' so I went to
the papers and told them I was going
to run in the Democratic primaries.
They came out the next day and said
Mrs. Snell had cast her chapeau in
the ring. After that. Bainbridge Col-
by gave us prestige by putting up his
name.
"There were two sets of delegates.

Bryan had come to Washington. but
he didn't make much of a stir. I was

urprised at the little fuss over him.
But they put up a Bryan ticket which
they called the Progressive Demo-
cratic ticket. When I went to vote-
my first vote-a man stopped me and
said. 'Don't vote for Mrs. Snell; she's
on the wet ticket.'
But I was not on the wet ticket. I

believe in the Eighteenth Amendment.
That is. I believe in accepting the de-
cision of the Supreme Court. No one

is drier than I. What's the use? It's
the law of the land. I can fight if
there is any use in fighting.

DESERTS ALICE PAUL.
Mrs. Snell deserted Washington so-

ciety for suffrage. She joined Alice
Paul's organization in Washington,
but when Alice Paul deserted 'the na-

tional association Mrs. Snell deserted
Alice Paul. She went to work with
her friend, Mrs. Medill McCormick,
and organized Maryland. New Jersey
and Missouri for the national. Then
war came and she worked for the
iberty loans.
After the war Mrs. Snell joined the

Democratic party. Joining a thing
means working for it with Mrs. Snell.
She went through the States organ-

izing Democratic women.
"Only I didn't call it organizing."

she said. "You know the States are

pretty sensitive. The militant party
showed that. I just called it 'making
survey of the field.' "
Mrs. Hiram Snell is chairman of

the division of organization of the
woman's bureau of the Democratic
ational Committee. Mrs. Gcorge

Bass is chairman of this woman's bu-
reau. Mrs. Snell's personal interest
in the Democratic platform is a plank
for universal suffrage in Wash ing ton.

DIES OF PLAGUE.
VERA CRUZ, June 27.-One death

and two new cases of bubonic plague
were reported here today.

MOTHERS and DOCTORS
Some doctors continue advis-

In g mothers to give babies and
older children raw milk, there-
by inviting dige.4tjve troubles
and the possibility of milk-
borne diseases.
We urge mothers to disregard

the advice and to give their chil-
dren only properly pasteurIzed,
scalded. or. better still, boiled
milk.
Such advice is today support-

ed by the best in the medical
profession, and by sanitarians
and professors of hygiene whose
aim is the prevention of sick-
ness. And we are prepared to
defend this posltibn and will send
literature with proofs on applica-
tion to us.
Milk and cream are now more

generally pasteurized in the
United States under municipal
ordinances, and the practice has
everywhere resulted in reducing
infantile mortality and has im-
proved generally health cond-
tions.
Washington ezpects to have

before long a law by Congress
securing to Its inhabitants, nota-
bly its children, a safe milk and
cream supply.

OCIETY FOR PREVENTION
OF SICKNESS

145R Columbia Road.

E. BERI.INER, Secetary
ThMs biuustin paid for by the So-

PARTY DM00
ONTOISSES

Irish Quetlon and Lague of
Nations Block Harmony

for Democrats.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 3.-Piat-

form makers for the Democratie eon-
ventiun have reached as agresseat
upon practically all of the lamortat
issues except those of the League of
Nations and the Irish planks. The
real fights in' the 'convenlion and in
the platform are to come on theft
two lesues.
Senator Carter Glass of Virginia.

the President's spokesman, who ha
been working patiently eto reconcile
all the contending faction* and bring
about an agreement upon the plat-
form issues, struck his arst nag yes-
terday. This was due to the arrival
of Postmaster General Burleson, who
has very distinct views an to what
the party declaration should be on
some of the things Glass Is doing.

GLASS GITS PEUVUD.
Attorney General Palmer, another

of the President's Cabinet, also offered
a number of suggestions to Glass
for the platform. Glass became
somewhat impatient over the sugges-
tio tof Burleson and Palmer for the
wordlng of the platform.
Palmer demanded a strong plank

on profiteering, which should declare
for the branding of all goods *ith the
date they are placed in cold storage
and for the licensing of cold storage
plants and strong regulatory measures
directed against all foodstuffs in in-
terstate commerce. He gave a draft
of the plank to Vance McCormick to
be given to Glafs for incorporation
in the platform.
Burleson made a demand for a plain

and simple declaration on the League
of Nations question, one which the
common ordinary voter could under-
stand, and for planks on the hig1)
cost of living, opposition to the sol-
dier bonus, declaring strikes unlaw-
ful and a straightforward declaration
on the liquor question.

BURLESON OPPOIED.
"Let us have no pussyfooting on

these rluestions." was Burleson's de-
mand. The suggestion did not make
much of a hit with Glass and those
who are trying to help him carry out
the President's orders; they question
whether it would be good politics, for
instance, to declare strikes unlawful
and to take outright opposition to the
soldiers' bonus, as demanded by Bur-
Icson.
Opposition to Glass's program on

the League of Nations plank came
from William Jennings Bryan and
Senator David I. Walsh of Massachu-
setts. They are opposed to the Vir-
ginia platform.' which was indorsed
by the President and which demands
ratification of the treaty with reser-
vations-which do not "destroy its es-
sential integrity." Walsh and Bryan
demand indorsement of the Lodge
reservations, for which Walsh voted
in the Senate and which Bryan be-
leves offer the only way to ratifica-
tion of the treaty.

FIGHT OVER LEAGUE.
Glass in holding out against any ef-

fort to recognize the Republican
reservations which were twice voted
on.in the Senate.
The suggested plank on the Irish

question, which is understood to have
had the President's approval, does not
satisfy the leaders of the Irish move-
ment like Edward F. Dunne, Frank
P. Walsh, and Senator Walsh. The
plank proposes to tie the settlement
of the Irish problem up with th'
lesgue of nations, promising the
Irish cause that as soon as the league
is made effective the United States
will undertake to have the, question
settled by the league.
Dunne, Walsh. and Walsh declare

this sort of plank will not do at all.
They regard the probability of ratifi-
cation of the treaty as tpo vague and
uncertain to care to have the settle-
ment of the Irish question linked with
it. They argue, with good reason
that if the treaty is not ratified there
is no hope of settlement of the Irish
question on the basis of America's
sympathy for the stricken race.

.

They demand a declaration pledging
the sympathy of the United States
for the Irish cause irrespective of the
league, and entirely independent and
apart from any other issue in the plat-

form.

FOES OFDE ALERA
FIGHT IRISH PLANK

Loyal Coalition Says Conven-
tion Has Barricaded Self

Against "Hoodlums."
SAN FRANCISCO. June 27.-De-

nouncing Governor Cox and Governor
Edwards. as Sinn Veiners, and charg-
ing that a barricade has been built
around the auditorium to protect del-
egates from assaults of Irish hood-
liirms during the Democratic conven-
tion, agents of the loyal coalition to-
day began campaigning against an
Irish plank in the platform.
They issued a statement with the

above allegations, and added that Do
Valera, "president of the Irish Re-
public," has a fund of 1100.000 to
spend here. This atatement was
signed by Demarest Lloyd and 17. R.
Smith. prestdeint and vice president
of the coalition. It also was assert-
ed that San Francisco is one of the
greatest centers of the Sinn Fein in
the world, with Boston and Dublin
next.
Coincident with this development.

the "American commission on Irish
independence" made public a telegram
from De Valiera, sent from Elko, Nev.,
in which he declared the Irish wanted
a platform plank flatly recognising
the Irish republic. Mere sympathy
will not be suffictent, He said hei
would submit to the resolutions com-
mittee the same plank put before the
Republicans. This demand for recog-
nition was seconded by the all-Ameri-
can committee of Friends of Ireland,
headed by Walter IC. Halioway, of
Philadelphia; Charles T. Sprading, of
I os Angeles, and JEdward Adams Can-
trell, of Kentucky. They claim to
represent 2,000,000 Americans-not
Irish-end issued a statement insist-
ing that "America pay her debt to
TIreland."

MADOOD
ALLASMRANTS

Former Treasury Head Favorite
At San Franoleo on Eve

of Convention.-
(Continued from First Page.)

Illinois. and many from several other
of the big States after the frst few
ballots. They declare also that he
will not accept the nominatio for the
Vice Presideney, and that it io win
or lose first place with him.
The arrival of the Ohio delegation

brought a new lot of boosters to the
Cox campaign and they were very
active during the day.
senator Glass will be named chair-

man of the platform committee. ao-
cording to all indieations today. and
the permanent chairmanship of the
convention will in all probability be
turned over to BaIbridge Colby, See-
retary of State. The Palmer dele-
gates from Georgia have been seated.
The anti-Administration Watson-
Umitji delegation has been turned out.
and Senator Reed. anti-Aministration
leader from Missouri. has been denied
a seat as expecto

'U5YAN WILL UATTLM.
The first fight sfter the convention

gets under way probably will occur
in the credential committee, where
Reed 'will appeal the decision of the
national committee. It is likely this
committee will refuse film a place,
and he will, therefore, be barred from
the floor.
With Bryan on the resolution com-

mittee, a battle is expected from the
moment the doors close on the delib-
erations of that body. Bryan has de-
clared he will work for a dry plank,
for a profiteering plank, a plank pro-
viding for investigation and full pub-
licity in labor disputes, and opposition
to making the .League of Nations the
paramount issue.
There are a number of wets in the

committee who are eager for a show-
down.
Unless Bryan can away the com-

mittee by oratory, -it looki' as if the
league plank approved by Wilson
would be adopted. as the Administra-
tion leaders are confident they have
the necessary votes.

DEDATE ON PROHIBITION.
One of the most spectacular features

of the convention, it Is predicted, will
be a debate on the floor between wet
and dry leaders over adoption of a

prohibition plank, or one declaring
for light wines and beer. Bryan plans
to talk directly to each delegation,
daring delegates publicly to vote wet.
Then he will ask that the delegations
be polled. so that when the balloting
begins every delegate must vote iJ-
dividually. The margin between the
wetif and drys appears very slight,
and it looks as if the margin of vic-
tory would be narrow for either side.

It is considered extremely unlikely
that any avowedly wet candidate can

poll a two-thirds vote and get the
nomination.
A Wilson demonstration is being ar-

ranged. A large picture of the Presi-
dent was being installed today over

the speaker's rostrum. The plan is to
keep it covered, and then-at the psy-
chological moment-unveil it with the
expectation that this will precipitate
a long cheer for Wilson.

3 ILLED AS MOB
RAMDS HABIG SHOPS

Thousands of Rioters Seize Food and
Clothing-Police Have to

Restore Order.
LONDON. June 27.-Three persons

were killed and several wounded in
riots at Hamburg, according to ad-
vices here today.
Thousands of rioters in Hamburg

and Altona raided stores and food
shops. confiscating food and clothing
in protest against high prices. Police
restored order.

Clip y'eur Liberty Bend eoupens and
exehange them for War savings
Stampe; thereby aiding yearseltt and

year coantry.

CRARLES C. GLOVED.
P'redident-

MILTON 3. AILES.
Vice Presideut.

WILLIAM J. FLATUER.
Vice Presideat.

JOSWUA EVANS, Jr.,
Vice President.
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PUSSYFOOT FAVORS
WHISKEY FOR SICK

Famous Dry Leader Also As-
serts Edwards Would Make

Good Bar Tender.

CHICAGO, June 27.-William A.
(Pussyfoot) Johnson, who gave an

eye to make England "dry." is in Chi-
cago today to speak for the Anti;
saloon league. He handed down this
political forecast for the benent of
the "wet" Democrat.
"If the Democrats adopt a wet

plank. they're lost. They pigh t as
well hold the funeral now a later.
His opin.or of Governor Edwards.

of New Jersey, ran like this:
'Edwards' proper place is behind a

bar with an apron on."
Pussyfoot surprised some of the

nti-saloon leaguers. however, when
he admitted "that whiskey has some
medicinal value, though not as much
as it In given credit for:" He added
that it should be sold for medicinal
purposes, "but its sale should be
guarded like poison.
"Former President Taft, I see, says

the American people want 10 per cent
beverages," he observed. "I cari't se
where Taft In qualified to speak :for
the American people." He said he
would go to India in November' to
oombat the drink evil in that coun-
try.
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HMB N FALL
Court Rerd Gng Prmanent

Injunction Against SaW
Tranfered.

Trapsferenee of the record in the
now famous ease whereby WUUM
Raadelph Hearst. suing as a tam-
payer. secured a roaaenet iU4a98-
tion against the ae by the Shipping
Deard of the seet of tweaty-nIae
former German liners, was made Y'1
terday by District Attorney James .
Archer. for the Shipping Board.
The injunction was granted Mr.

Hearst by Justice Jessings Biley of
the District Supreme Court, two
months ago. At that time an appepl
to the District Court of Appeals was
noted by admiralty oounsel. The
transference of the record in the case
was the necessary formalitY required
by court procedure.

In his petition to the Court of Ap-
peals, District Attorney Archer taim-
ad Mr. Hearst's suit as taxpayer. fa-
vorably decided by 'the District Su-
preme Court. would constitute a

"dangerous precedent" is that it
would "tie up the activities of a Gov-
Arnmental agency."

COxES UP IN OCTOISU.
The appeal cannot be heard until

next fall, when it will be carried on
the October calendar of the Court of
Appeals.

All the contentions made by ad-
airalty counsel contained in the peti-
tion yesterday are merely repetitions
of those made by the counsel for the
Shipping Board during the hearing of
the case before Justice Bailey. All of
these points were set afide by the
pourt in favor of.Mr. Hearst.

District Attorney Archer sets forth
In his petition that the lower court
did not have jurisdiction In the carse,
which is merely a formal repetition
ot a previous statemeent to that effect.
and which also has been decided
Against the Shipping Board. Mr.
'Archer said today that the "Govern-
ment does not wish to stand by and
not register a protest''agaInst the
injunction." He 'admitted that the
petition was merely the usual formal
presentation of the case to the Court
of Appeals.
AUTHORIZED TO NULL FLEET.
No mention in made In his brief

of the Jones' shipping act. which was

jammed through Congress on the last
days before adjournment, and which
specifically authorises the Shipping
Board to sell the former German fleet.
Thirteen of the Ships already have
been allocated to the operation of the
United States Mail S. S. Company, and
-he Shipping Board has advertised for
bids on two more of the fleet-the
Leviathan and the De Kalb.

131ds on the Leviathan, the largest
ship afloat, will be -opened next
Wednesday. She is now in the hands
of the International Mercantile Mai ine
uinder the terms of an upkeep con-
tract by which that, company is paid
$16.000 a month while she lieu in port.
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